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1. This week, on 21st July (in Australia!), it will be exactly 50 years since a 
man first walked on the moon. In what year did that exciting event 
happen? 

 
2. Aussie tennis champion Ash Barty was born in April, 1996. What age did she 
turn this year? 
 

3. There are 26 children in Melanie’s grade. If HALF of them went away for 
part of the school holidays, how many stayed home, where it was warm 
and cosy, and did lots of interesting things? 

 

4. Figures show that many children 7 to 12 years old sit (watching TV, playing 
computer games, in class, etc.) for 8 hours per day. If that is true, how many 
hours in a full week are these children seated? 
 

5. The very popular Volkswagen Beetle car was first made in 1938, but 
its production will end next month. For how many years has it been 

sold? 
 

6. Chad started the day at school with 47 footy cards. Then he swapped 3 of his 
cards, and got back 6 cards. How many footy cards did he now have? 
 

7. The Aussie “MATILDAS” beat the Jamaican team 4 
goals to 1 goal. By how many goals did the Matildas win? 

 

8. In the State of Origin Rugby League match last week, NSW Blues 
defeated Q’ld. Maroons, 26 to 20. How many MORE points did NSW score than Q’ld?  

 
9. One newspaper is offering a special deal -- $1 per day (including 
weekends) for the first 12 weeks. What is the cost of subscribing for those 
12 weeks? 
 

10. On the TV show “THE CHASE AUSTRALIA”, 
with 10 questions still to answer, one contestant had just 1  minute left? 
How long did he have to answer each question, in seconds? 

 

11. Open-ended Question: The HOUR hand of Daniel’s analogue clock is pointing 
between the 8 and the 9. What might the time be? Give 6 possible answers. 


